
THE STORY OF HOW I GOT TO THE GEORGIAN COURT UNIVERSITY

Georgian Court University is a private Roman Catholic university in Lakewood there and renamed it Georgian Court
College. The college was granted university status by the State of New Jersey in February 

After Gould's death, his relatives sold the property to the Sisters of Mercy, who founded Georgian Court
College in  Over the years, this kind of thing has happened a lot. Academics[ edit ] GCU identifies itself as a
vibrant learning community, attempting to adapt to the needs of today's students in its programs of study.
There are also said to be a number of unexplainable, otherworldly phenomena that have been witnessed on the
grounds of the campus. It was all over the placeâ€”â€”from a foot off the ground to 45 feet up in the air. We
went to the tree line and decided to explore to see what was back there and found a really creepy old
greenhouse. Georgian Court's location, in Lakewood, is significant since it was once the summer residence of
a lot of bigwigs in the early 20th century. Suddenly we saw something out of the corner of our eyes â€”â€” the
blue light. Then it flashed again ten feet forward. I counted over on campus, and I'm sure there are more. By
this time, other people came over to see what we were doing in the field 15 to 20 people were out there in total
, and they immediately started to see the orbs also. But those are not the only unusual stories that are told of
the grand old estate turned college. On very quiet nights, especially on the third floor, you can hear things go
bump in the night. The charges listed are in effect for the academic year. Georgian Court University is
nondiscriminatory and welcomes people of all faiths. The freaky thing is that I heard the same scream every
year I was there, but just thought it was a cat or something. The estate, which remains much as it did when it
was in the care of the Goulds, is complete with a Casino building, a bowling alley, tennis and squash courts, a
swimming pool, and a ballroom. Another myth is that there are catacombs and tunnels underneath most of
campus, built so that Mr. He's gonna get killed because he's stupid. The university reserves the right to change
its schedule of tuition, fees, and refunds policies at any time. With this job I am constantly moving the
equipment around the whole campus, sometimes late at night. But those are not the only unusual stories that
are told of the grand old estate turned college. Location[ edit ] The university is located on the former summer
estate of the millionaire George Jay Gould I , son of the railroad tycoon Jay Gould â€” On very quiet nights,
especially on the third floor, you can hear things go bump in the night. This indoor tennis court was built in
the Casino building. You always get that chilly feeling running down your back there, even when inside the
buildings. Catherine Hall, and Mercy Hall. It was at this point we heard what sounded like a child's scream
very faintly on the wind. We went to the tree line and decided to explore to see what was back there and found
a really creepy old greenhouse. We were all mesmerized. Joseph's Residence Hall for the students. Whether
you are an incoming freshman, a returning undergraduate , a transfer student or a graduate student , we offer a
wide range of financial aid options such as loans, grants, and scholarships to make your education at GCU
possible. If you drive around university grounds, you will see flower urns all over. Currently all the passages
are sealed off so no one can be hurt underground in the tunnels. We were all mesmerized. The infamous tree is
sectioned off from the campus in a rather unique way. We started to walk back, very much alert, all nine of us.
We did the "touch-the-tree" dare and I laughed at the concept of being spooked. I kept thinking, "This looks
like some kind of a bad horror movie scene. We all gasped and took a step back, but then we started to see
small balls of lights in the woods. They were of all colors: blue, red, yellow, green, and pure white.


